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Dear Brother:
These lines are being written late on a Sunday morning. At this moment you are probably stand
ing in your pulpit preparing your people for the end of another year of grace and the coming of Advent
and Christmas. Whenever I have a chance I like to take a few moments on Sunday to swing my
memory from coast to coast, remembering the unimaginable power of all oxu: voices saying something
true and good, however hmnan and stammering, about our Savior and His work for us. I recall a little
white church in Minnesota, a mission in California, a quiet church in New Jersey. All of them are say
ing the same thing to the world this morning and their witness, under the view of eternity, is infinitely
greater than all the headlines and the noises of the market place.
If you weary of your task now and then (as we all do), you ought to close your eyes for a moment
and remember that our message makes xis a part of the greatest line in the history of men. Our fathers
in God are Isaiah and Jeremiah, Peter and Paul, Augustine and Luther. Only because of our message
does God permit the world still to roll on its strange way. When we have finished our work, the clocks
of the universe will stop. God has permitted us, in our own way, to be the hand of the Bridegroom, the
shadow of the Cross, the trumpet of the King in a dark and difficult hour.
All this I remembered on this quiet Sunday morning in early winter of the year of our Lord 1954.
Soon you will be working on your Advent and Christmas sermons. Once more in a world in which things
are endlessly fading and passing away and the years come and go you will be able to say to people —
anxious, lonely, forgetful, dying—that God took on the hard garments of our mortality in order to redeem
us from sin and the black hopelessness of change and decay without Him. Christmas — Easter —
Pentecost — these are the days above all others when it is good to remember just how great it is to be
a Christian preacher.
Other Matters : While it is still Sunday morning I should like to tell you about a problem that has
disturbed me greatly. I have just returned from the 9:45 service at our church in Valparaiso. As usual
our preacher had a good sermon, solid and thoughtful. I must confess, however, that I was restless. I
got to church ten minutes ahead of time, went in through the Sunday School rooms and left the same
way. Outside the door one of oiu students told me that about fifty people had again been turned away
from this service. That has happened almost every Sunday since September. The arithmetic is simple:
We have about 2,500 people in Valparaiso who ought to be in Immanuel Lutheran Church on Sundays.
Our church seats about 400. Most of our students are children of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod.
They are trained to go to church on Sunday morning. Result: An impossible situation, even though we
have three morning services, plus vespers each Sunday.
The same thing of course, is true of our daily chapel. About 1,700 or 1,800 ought to be there every
day. Our auditorium has 1,004 seats. We have now begun a second chapel service in Kroencke Hall
on the edge of our East Campus. I must say, however, that we did that very reluctantly since it splits
the University family into two sections. In addition, it is somewhat difficult to worship in an auditorium
which is essentially a theatre.
Question from a brother in the front row: "Why do you not conduct Sunday morning services in
your auditorium?" Of course, that could be done. There are, however, two very valid and powerful
reasons against such a plan, at least as a permanent arrangement. In the first place, our students want
to go to church on Sunday morning and not merely to an auditorium where they have been all week and
where there are the tawdry remnants of a recent dramatic performance. The second reason, however, is
even more important. Our students, we feel, should be taught to worship Sunday after Sunday in a
congregational pattern and framework. Sitting next to them on Sunday morning should not be a pro
fessor or a fellow-student, but Johann Schmidt, the carpenter from Main Street, or Mrs. Holzapfel, the
secretary of the Ladies Aid Society. I have long viewed with misgivings the so-called "University" con
gregation in which all members are part of the academic community. Inevitably the sermons are pitch
ed in a different key, and the task of integrating the student into his home congregation after he leaves
the campus becomes more difficult. It is true, of course, that many of our student-pastors who face this
situations have avoided the evident dangers by hard organizational work and by reproducing just as



